
 

Unified Endpoint Management
Manage and secure corporate-owned or personal Windows 10, macOS, and mobile 

endpoints through one system for a simpler management strategy, ensuring uniform 

company security policies and secure access to company assets. For maximum 

productivity, organizations where BYOD is embraced can apply consistent policies 

regardless of device type or ownership. And, because everything we do at Sophos is about 

security, Sophos Mobile will keep business data, users, and their mobile devices protected 

and secure.

Mobile Threat Defense
Establish a robust line of defense at the mobile device level with industry-leading 

threat protection. Powered by Sophos’ deep learning technology, Intercept X for Mobile 

provides an award-winning level of protection, guarding against the latest mobile threats 

such as ransomware, network attacks, and exploits. Enforce company policies with 

compliance checks that will automatically restrict access to business resources or 

initiate remediating actions in case of violations. Part of Sophos Central, our cloud-based 

platform for all Sophos products, Sophos Mobile helps customers secure mobile devices 

side-by-side with desktop, server, and network platforms.

Keep business data protected and personal data private
Protect and secure business data on personal or company-owned mobile devices.  

To make sure that business data is safe and personal information is private, Sophos 

Mobile supports BYOD environments through the Android Enterprise Work Profile and iOS 

User Enrolment modes of management. Deploy corporate email and apps to a device and 

feel safe in the knowledge these remain separate from a user’s personal data, enabling 

Sophos Mobile

Improve productivity with simpler Unified Endpoint Management Sophos Mobile

is a Unified Endpoint Management (UEM) and Mobile Threat Defense (MTD)

solution that helps businesses spend less time and effort to manage and secure

traditional and mobile endpoints. Our next-gen cybersecurity platform, Sophos

Central, enables you to secure iOS, Android, Chrome OS, Windows 10, and

macOS devices through a single interface.

productivity without compromising security. Admins retain control over corporate content 

without intruding on the users’ privacy.

Highlights

Ì Comprehensive UEM solution

Ì
Manage iOS and Android 

smartphones and tablets

Ì
Manage Windows 10, 

Chromebooks, and macOS 
computers

Ì Manage and configure 
Microsoft Office 365 apps on 
iOS and Android devices

Ì Cloud-managed through 
Sophos Central 

Ì Full device management 
for corporate devices or 
container management for 
BYOD devices

Ì Extensive support for Android 
zero touch and Apple DEP

Ì Flexible self-service portal

Ì Award-winning protection



 

Sophos Mobile

Try it now for free
Register for a free 30-day evaluation  
at sophos.com/mobile

Value
Sophos Mobile enables customers to be up and running in 

minutes. The intuitive admin workflow, together with the 

flexible self-service portal, means admins will spend less 

time on the day-to-day tasks of securing and managing 

traditional and mobile endpoints, leading to a lower total 

cost of ownership. Sophos Mobile is licensed per user 

and delivers great value, enabling companies to manage 

and secure the devices of the whole organization without 

overspending on underutilized features.

Extended Detection and Response (XDR) 
Expand your organization’s visibility by incorporating 

Android, iOS and Chrome OS threat and management data 

into Sophos XDR. Perform detailed threat hunting and IT 

ops tasks.

Ì Check devices for vulnerabilities or unwanted apps
Ì Locate devices that are unpatched or have out of date 

software

Ì Investigate and respond across mobile, endpoint, 
network, email, cloud and server data from a single 
console

Security Ecosystem 
Sophos Central, our cloud-based management platform 

for all Sophos products, lets organizations manage their 

mobile, endpoint, server, and network security through 

a single console. Cross-platform visibility enables faster 

incident response and more streamlined administration.
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